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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Virtual Industries Offers Free 10-Day Trial Demo Program
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO — April 2021 — Virtual Industries Inc., a leading supplier of manual
vacuum handling solutions, offers a free 10-day trial demo program (USA only). The company sells a
complete range of vacuum tweezer handling solutions that you can test for 10 days in your facility to
determine if they will work for the required application. Most applications can be accomplished with
Virtual Industries’ wide selection of vacuum tools and pick-up-tips. A new unit will be sent to you for
the trial, making it easy to purchase after the trial.
Optionally, you can send samples of your part(s), along with
a brief description of your application to the Virtual
Industries’ Technical Applications Department. The team
will respond with a detailed pick-up-tip and tool
recommendation for your particular application.
Virtual Industries’ patented ESD-safe products are used by
CLASS I cleanroom personnel, electronic assemblers,
semiconductor manufacturers, Universities and scientists
around the world. The company develops innovative,
ergonomic, manual vacuum tweezers and pick-up tips
based on customer feedback.
Virtual Industries’ success has come from developing
innovative manual vacuum handling tools and pick-up tips
based on customer requests. These tools provide customer-specific solutions that make assembly
and processing operations more productive and ergonomic.
For more information about any of Virtual Industries’ advanced equipment or to view the virtual store,
visit www.virtual-ii.com.
###
About Virtual Industries Inc.
Founded in 1987, Virtual Industries Inc. is headquartered in Colorado Springs, Colo. For more than 20 years,
Virtual Industries has been a leading supplier of manual vacuum handling solutions to the world’s hightechnology firms. The company’s patented ESD-safe products are used by CLASS I clean room personnel,
electronics assemblers, semiconductor manufacturers, Universities and scientists globally. Virtual Industries’
success has come from developing innovative manual vacuum handling tools and pick-up tips based on
customer requests and customer feed back. These tools provide customer specific solutions that make
assembly and processing operations more productive and ergonomic. For more information, visit the company
at www.virtual-ii.com.

